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SHERMAN LAWI
HAS LIGHT

COMING
APPLICATION OF ANTI-TRUST C

MEASURE TO BE GIVEN BY

SUPREME COURT.

FUOLER INTERPRETATION C
"Hard Coal Case" the "Cotton Corner G

Case," and the "St. Louis Bridge

Case" Will Give Highest Tribunal

in Land Ample Opportunity to Im-

press idea as to Ordinance.

Washington, Sept. 10.-More light
on the application of the Sherman J

anti-trust law to the business of the d

day is expected from the supreme r
court of the United States shortly 8
after the opening of its session next t

month. Several anti-trust cases ad- a

vanced for consideration by the tri- t

bunal are being relied on to give the
court greater opportunity than that at-
forded in the recent Standard Oil and a
tobacco decisions to interpret the law c
and to impress upon the country how c
the court proposes the law should be f
enforced. o

It is planned by the court in the ,
first month of its session to hear argu- a
ments in the so-called "hard coal )
case," the "cotton corner case," and u
the "St. Louis bridge case." Pos-
sibly later in the session the court
may consider the so-called turpentine
trust case.

Knotty Problems.
All involve knotty problems grow-

ing out of attempts of the govern-
ment to punish alleged violations of
the Sherman law. With the excep-
tion of the so-called "turpentine case,"
the government has been defeated in
the lower courts and has appealed to
the supreme court to uphold its in-
terpretation of the law.

The "hard coal case" constitutes a
governmental attack on the principal
ahthraclte coal carrying railroads and
coal owning companies in Pennsyl-
vania. It Is claimed that since 1895
these companies have been parties to
a combination and conspiracy to end
competition among themselves In the
transportation and sale of anthracite
coal and to prevent the sale of the
independent output in competition
with their own. Besides this alleged
general conspiracy, a number of little
conspiracles not only forming part of
the general conspiracy, but occupying I
an independent existence have been i

charged by the government.
Nothing like the "cotton corner" has t

ever been before the supreme court, it
is said."

The government will ask the court
to overrule the action of the United
States circuit court for southern New
York in striking out an indictment
against James A. Patten, Eugene G.
Scales, Frank B. Hayne and William
P. Brown on three counts. These
counts charge in substance that these
men conspired to monopolise the in-
terstate trade and commerce in avail-
able cotton *by acquiring enough of
that commodity on the New York ex-
change to give the alleged conspira-
tors power to fix arbitrary and exces-
sive prices.

In the "St. Louis bridge case" the
government claims that the agree-
ments whereby the Terminal Railroad
association of St. Louis acquired the
ownership and control and operates
the "Eads bridge," and the I'Mer-
chants" bridge," across the Misllssippi

ilver, violate the Sherman law. .The
United States circuit court of eastern
Missouri dismissed them.
The so-called "turpentine trust

case", involves the validity of the in-
dictment and conviction of head offi-
clals of the American Naval Stores
company on 'charges of having vlo-
iated the Sherman law.

Class Ad History
CVI.-A LONG QUEST.

Sometimes the class ad is given a severe test. It
often happens that the task set for the ad is one which
requires the locating of one man in ten thousand.
Here is a job which it took 34 days to finish, but it
was finished: .,•.'

FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSES

FOUR-ROOM FURNISHED HOUSIZ,
$81 •Mast Front.

The house was visited by a good many prospective
tenants but it was not until the 34th day that the man
was found who wanted just that house. He finally
came. That is the main point. The ad did its work
eventually. If your ad does not hit the mark the first
time, try again. The cost is only one cent a word, so
you ca, afford to continue the campaign till it wins.
if you'reout of work and want a job, The Missoulian
will print. your adfor nothing,

KR UTTSCH N ITT
ULTIMATUM.
IS IT

ON REFUSAL OF RAILROAD MAG-

NATE TO RECOGNIZE MENL

HINGES STRIKE. "

CRAFIS IN CONFERENCE
General Advisory Committees of Five

Employee' Organizations Conolude a

Five-Days' Meeting and Spokesman

Kline Says That Concessions Must

Be Made and Explains Demands.

•an Francisco, Sept. 10.-Unless
Julius Kruttschnitt, vice preeldent and
director of maintenance of the Har-
riman lines, recedes from his absolute
refusal to recdgnize the Federation of
Shop Workers or its committees on
those lines, he will he confronted with
a strike. No reason for believing
that he will recede has been found
by labor leaders.

General advisory committees of the
five international shop craft unions
Swhich are comprised In the federation
concluded here today a three days'
conference with the International of-
ficers of those unions. The general
officers were entrusted, with . full
charge of the situation henceforth,
and International President J. W.
Kline, of the blacksmiths and helpers'
union, their appointed spakesman, said
that the general officers had made up
their minds what they would do.

Conoessions.
"Mr. Kruttschpitt will have to make

concessions," he said tonight, "or the
public, for which he has expressed so
great regard, probably will suffer be-
cause he does not."

"Will 'the general Officers ask for
another, conference with 'Mr. Krttt*
schnitt?" was asked.

"That Is not hi our present plans,"
he replied. "'WVe are going -to Los
Angeles tonight and may find some
way of approaching the subject again.
but none has occurred to us so far.

"Recognition of a federation of
unions involves no principle that is
not included in recognition to Indl-
vidual unions, already conceded by
the Harriman lines and no principles
not already utilised in the formation
of the Harriman system itself. It is
our right and we shall insist upon
It."

Jail, If Necessary.
f Asked concerning the prospect that

r the federal statutes against combina-
R tions in restraint of trade may be in-
voked against officers of the Inter-

s national unions, he said:

t "When we took office we took il
responsibilities of the office, If these

't Include going to jail, we will go to
i jail."

v Pair warning, Mr. Kllpo said, will

t be given to the liarriman officials In
I. dase a strike is called.
a From Lol Angeles Mr. Kline will go

e to Salt Lake and east to Chicago,
e stopping, perhaps, at Omaha. Other

international oficers will cover the
- southern routes of the Southern Pa-
f cific railroad, meeting the men at

railway centers en route. -

GERMAN AVIATOR KILLED.

e Esllingen, Wartemburg, Sept. 10.-
d The aviator Ralmond r""-!•r was

killed tonight while making a flight
r at the aerodrome. His machine' ollld-
ed with a mast ,marking the limits of
the field.

n WOMAN GOES HIGH.

it Mineola, N. Y., Sept. 10.--Miss Ma-
-. tilda Moleant, in her monoplane,

I- reached nearly 2,500 feet in a fligt,t
Bs today. This is believed to be a far
>- greater altitude than any other woman

aviator has succeeded in attaining.
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POLITICAL MEXICO
STILL RED-HOT

, Juarez, Mexico, Sept. 10.-The

big Reyes demonstration for this
i city by the Reylata Political club.

failed to materalize this morning,
but in its place was a throng of
fully 1.000 Maderlstas parading the
streets with banners bearing ilke-
nesses of the formner revolutionary
chief, sailitting tHe air with their
t wild enthusiasm. There were estes

of "Down with Reyes" and "Death
to Reyes." The Reylsta club is as-
serted to have a membership here
f of 700, but it made no demonetra-
Stiton. The Maderlasts marched to

Constitution plaza where five ad- t
dresses were dellvered.highly eulo-r gistlc of the progressive nominee a

CHNESE SOQLERS
I c

e I

GOVERNMENT CONCENTRATES 1
I TROOPS FOR PURPOSE OF

SUPPRESSING RIOTS.

r Pekin, Sept. 10.-The Chinese gov.
e ernment is concentrating troops on l

the borders for the purpose of sup-.
pressing the alarming disturbances in

the province of Saechuan, if the
provincial forces are Insuffielent in i
number or prove disloyal. Silxty Ca-
-nadian Methodist missionaries are

among the Chengtu refugees. These
in all number about 1^0, of whom 80
f are Americans and nothing has been
heard from them for the last four.
days. It is believed that they are bed
ing escorted by Chinese troops in the
direction of the Yangste-Kiang.

The government has promised to
submit to the American legation a
comprehensive statement on the flood,
as soon as the facts are available.

Flood Alarming.
tShanghal, Sept. 10.-The Tangste

rlVbr is 45 miles wide at places. The
great floods stretch over a territory
700 miles in extent. Seventy thousand
survivors surround Natking, where 800
are dying daily.

Slmilar distressing details are re-
ceived from many cities. It is feared
the waters will not subside before the
nllddle of October. The floode tbis
year were unusually early and caught
the crops before they had matured.

GERMANS KILLED.

London, Sept. 10.--Some of the Lon-
don morning newspapers take the view
that the severity of the financial crisis
in Germany resulting from the with-
drawal of foreign credit will compel
Germany to hasten a peaceful settle-
ment of the Moroccan difioulty. The
Dally Telegraph's Tangler corres-
pondent reports the massacre in the
Suss regIon, Morocco, of four Ger-
mans who were studying mineralogy.

MRS. IMCI•Ei DIES '
---?-

Springfield, IIl., Sept. 10.--Mrs. Mary
Wallace Baker, widow of Lieutenant
Colonel John P. Baker, U. S. A., died
here today, aged 60. Her mother was
a sister of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln and
she was one of a coterie of young
women who were guests of the White
house durlnl the civil war period.

MASTERS OF PARKS
FOR UNCLE SAM

WILL MEET
SUPERINTENDENTS AND RAIL-

RAOD OFFI.OALS WILL

GATHER AT SPRINGS,

Livingston, Sept. 10.-Secretary of
the Interior Fisher will arrive in Liv-
ingston tomorrow morning and leave
at once for Gardinor, where he will be
met by COlonel Brett, superintendent
of Yellowstone national park, and a
military escort. 1From 'Gardiner he will
go to Mammoth Hot Springs to attend a
the meeting of national park super-
Intendents and railroad officials. To-
morrow afternoon the convention will
be opened in the Springs hotel. Su-
perintendent of parks, railroad offi-
cials and all concessionists in national
parks will attend. Tuesday morning
the party, which will consist of about t
1 100, will leave in special coaches for a ce
tour of Yellowstone park. tI

Meetings will be held at the various
hotels in the afternoocs and evenings.
The length of the tour around Won- 8
derland will depend on the time at o
the disposal of the secretary. Among ti
the prominent men now in Wonder-

ln and for the meeting are Major W. R. o
Logan, superintendent of Glacier na- h

n tional park; It. (. Bowland, superin- a
tendent of Wind Cave national park n
ie n South Dakota; Walter Fry, super- U

n Intendent or $equola national park in I
L- California; Howard Elliott, president n

-e of the Northern Pacific; Iouis W. Hill, O
president of the Great Northern; H. o

e M. Hannaford, second vice president ti
)0 of the Northern Pacific; P. H. Gilman, t
m master car builder of the Northern 1I
tr. Pacific; Chief Clerk Ucker of the in- o
!i terior department; Major Itallord of v
to Arkansas Hot Springs park, and H. S.

Bruce of Washington, D. C., govern-
to ment forestry expert.

a d, ALL RIGHT.

Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 19.-United
States Senator Joseph W. Bailey today
confirmed the report 'that he wouldte retire from the senate at the expira-
tion of his term in 1918 and would

ry locate in this city. Mr. Bailey said

he and his son, now a student in the
00 law department of the University of

e- Virginia, would open law offices here.

ed WIFE A MURDERER.
he I'

Ir Hunt City, Ill., Sept. 10.-Mrs. John

ht Bodell, wife of a restaurant keeper,
last night shot and killed her hus-
band here. Bodell and his wife were
'walking along the street when Mrs.
lBodell suddenly drew a revolver and

n- pointed it at her husband. He ap-
sw peared to think the demonstration
is was a joke, but stepping back, Mrs.

Bodell fired the fatal shot.
pel CHANGE OP VENUE ASKED.

Ie-
he Libby, Sept. 10.-(8peclal.)-T• the
suit of W. A. Willk•son of Miles City
against Mrs. Georgia WIlkinson, now

r- residing in Libby, a iwotlon has been
tied to change the plaes of trial to
this' place. The Wit is brought by
the father to selure possession of a
obhtld.

try sat PASSENGERS HURT.

led eae Milwaukee, eBq. 1.-A score of
ad passengers were istv, 4 tonight when
Ing a (reenfleld aveful 'ax leaped from
site the track and tullmd over. 2N$ one

was killed.

hi

ITALY FRIGHTENED te

BY MOUNT ETNA g*

Catania, Sept. 10.-Mount Etna is
showing a revival of activity. T'wo
nefI craters have opened about
8,000 feet above sea level. A cloud to
of smoke is visible and ashes are tl
erupted continuously. 1karthquake [c
shocks at intervals of from five to '
10 oin,..tes are felt In all the sur-I i
rounding villages, where the inhabl- tl
tants are greatly alarmed.

of
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PLAN YOUR PICNICS
FOR THIS WEEK

L fc

WEATHER BUREAU ANNOUNCES u

SEVEN DAYS OF SUNSHINE tI

FOR COUNTRY. el

Washington Sept. 10.-Generally c

fair weather the coming week the '

country over was the prediction of b

the weather bureau tonight. The

weekly forecast says: "In the United

Btates the coming week will be one
I of generally fair weather and normal n
temperatures over the greater part

of the country. Occasional showers, t
however, are probable along the gulf q
and south Atlantic coasts and in the C
north Pacific states. The next barome- tl
tric depression of importance to cross A1 the United States will appear in the n
t northwest on Wednesday, pass east s

over the middle west about Thursday t
or Friday and the eastern states near h

t the close of the week; It will be at- i
, tended by local rains and will be fol- p
lowed by a change to cooler weather
over the northwest and the central t

f valley."
r

CONVICEO SLAYER
y SINGS CHEERFULLY

d r

d Richmond, Va., Sept. 10.-Between
a puffs of the perpetual cigarette, Henry

t ('lay Hceattie, Jr., who was sentenced
to pay the penalty orf wife murder in
the electric chair November 24, tonight
was the gayest of the gay of a trio
of singers at the Chesterfield county
jail. Hearing two of the guards sing-
Ing In the courthouse yard a short dsl-
tance away, he called through the
bars: "Come over here, boys, and let
me Join you." Heattle's clear tenor
rose high above the voices of his corn-
pl anons as the three joined in chorus.

BANCROFT TAKES WATER.

Chicago, Sept. 10.-Frank C., Ban-
croft, business manager of the Clin-
cinnati Natlonal league baseball club,

he today apologized to Umpire O'Day for
attaw king the umpire in a message

w yesterday to President Brush of the
sNew York team. t'lay officiated in

to today's game.

a NINiETY DAYS FOR DRIVING WIFE

Lisbon, Ohio, Sept. 10.-Arraigned in
probate court today on a charge of
hitching his wife to a plow and beat-

of Ing her because she failed to pull it,
en Jacob Zimmerman of Wellsville plead-
xn ed guilty and sought the mercy of

ne the court. He got O0 days in the
workhouse,

BIG COLLEGES
MIGHTY BAD

'TIS SAID
R. T. CRANE, MILLIONAIRE IRON 1

MANUFACTURER, DENOUNCES

LARGE SCHOOLS.

COLUMBIA VERY WORST I
New York Institution's Students Are I

Fiercest of the Fierce, out Harvard,

Princeton, Cornell and Yale Have

Bad Lot of BoozeFPighters-Result

of Investigation is Surprising.

Chicago Sept. 10.-R. T. c(rnne, mil-
lionaire Iron manufacturer, mad, pub-
Ilc today an arraignment of the big
universities of the country. He
charges alarming prevalence of drink-
ing and gaming among the students.

Columbia he ranks the worst, but con-
dltions at Harvard, Princeton and
r'ornell he declares are almost as bad.

Of the students at Harvard, 90 per
cent drink in their freshman year; 95
per cent in their senior year, and 15
per cent of them go irrevocably to the
bad, according to the report of an In-
vestigation which Mr. Crane had made.
Mr. Crane has spent much time and
money investigating the results of
higher or college education. So bit-
ter is he in consequence that he de-
clares colleges do more .arm than
good. Mr. Crane says in his report:

Much Boozing.
"An outsider can scarcely realise

the amount of drinking that goes on
in the clubrooms of the colleges. Re-
ferring particularly to Harvard. I es-
timate the number of students who
combine in a mild degree wine and bad
women 85 per cent; who drink heav-
ily, 85 per cent, and who have two or
three 'bats' a year also 46 per cent.
I do not doubt that even worse states
of affairs exist in other colleges. At
Princeton, it is beer, beer, beer. The
body of students, in my mind, drink
even more than Harvard men. On
one occasion I believe there must have
I been more than 800 students dead
drunk.
"At Yale drinking is recognised in

so great a degree that clubs have
their tables at the barrooms. I was
never so shocked in my life as when I
found New Haven the dissolute, de-
bauched and whisky town that it is.
fSome time ago the statement ap-
peared in a New Haven paper that
there were 2,000 fallen women In that
city.
"At Cornell the conditions are some-
ehat the same, although I believe Cor-

nell students do not carry their ex-V cesses so far as do those at Princeton.
a Yale and Cambridge. The Cornell

f boys are great on beer, as are also
the men at Princeton.

Columbia Worst.
a "At Columbia, I believe, there exists

I more debauchery than at any other
college, on account of its proximity to
the famous resorts of the city. If
' further proof he necessary, let me
quote from a letter received from E.
e C. Mercer, who is special secretary of
the Association of Colleges of North

s America. and who is following this
e matter up for the association, which

it shows that it has taken upon itself

y the work of reforming college men. He
,r is delivering a lecture entitled 'College

- Men I Have Met in the Slums and
Prisons of New York.' He says:
'r "'I did say, and I have written proof

ti to back me up, that I have met per-

sonally and have heard from the most
reliable authorities of sonicme 1,200 col-
lege bred men in the slums, prisons,
Jails and sanitariums who were down
and out through fast living. The
noted bread line in our city has con-
V stantly in it ctlege bred men. "

Mr. Crane's report, ahich is printed
In the current number of Valve World,
owned by Mr. Crane, describes un-
sparingly student disipation and is a
remorseless Indictment of not only the I
universitles, but of the municipal go\'-
ernments that permit such conditions.

NOTHING TO IT.

Boston, 8 t. 10.-Fears to the.
health of Miss Clara Barton, founder
of thl American Red Cross society.
who has 'been ill at her summer home
t at Oxford, are not well founded, ac-

cording to a statement issued here
today by her nephew, Stephen F.. Bar-
ton.

BODY IS POUND.

SHendersonville, N. C, Rtcpt. 10.-The
bruised and scarred body of 17-year-
, old Myrtle Hawkins was found In Iake

r Osceola near here today. A coroner's
a jury discovered evidence that she had
s died before her body was cast into
a the lake. She was the daught' r of a

Jeweler here.

E PIONEER A SUICIDE.

n Aberdeen, Wash., Sept. 10.-Charles
f Hlmes, aged 45, a brother of George

H. Hlmes, secretary of the Oregon
t, Historical society, and a member of

a* prominent pioneer family of theIf northwest, committed suicIde by

e shloting at Ilima last night. Ill health
was the canise.

BOTHCLAIMINB
RECIPROCITTY

VICTORY
CANADA NEARS END OF CAM-

PAIGN, WITH LIBERALS AND

CONSERVATIVES ASSURED.

DOMINION IS INTERESTED
Leading Speakers of Both Parties Are

Heard by Unusually Large Audi-

enoes and This Is Taken as Indiesa

tion That People Are Taking Sides
Actively-Eleotion in Ten Days.

Ottawa, (tnt.. Sept.. 10.-The Cana.
dlan election campaign has now been
In full awing for a month. An army
of orator, has been busy throughout
the country and large quantities of lit-
erature have been distributed. Tody
the leaders of each party claim the
victory.

"Victory Is In the air," declared
Premier Laurler at a meeting in Lon-
don, Ont., Priday last.

'Premier Laurier has been through
Ontario, Quebec and the maritime
provinces speaking daily to unpar-
alleled audiences. This week he goes
I to the district around Quebec City to
finish the campaign.

Borden Confident.
"I am confident that on September

21 the electors of Canada will cast
thur votes against the ratification of
reciproclty," declared Opposition Load-
er Borden at Charlottetown, on tri-
iay. Mr. Borden has spoken at the
principal centers of Canada and has
had large and enthusiastlc audiences.

All the leading speakers of both
parties have attracted unusually large
audiences. The alse of the gatheringsr in the midst of harvesting season is

taken as evidence that Canatlians are
thoroughly interested in the question
Sof reciprocity.

Government carnpaigners are seMngl
to keep the financial aspect of reel-
proclty to the front and their ast-
palgn has been directed prlgctpaily
I toward educating the Canadian farmer
and fishermen to the great mutuali benefit which is claimed they will get
from free access to the American
market. The liberals have scouted as
I absurd the contention of conservatives
that reciprocity will lead Ca•ada
away from England to the United
States.,

Coneervative Arguments.
The conservative campaigners have

largely confined themselves to the
sentimental side. The British flag, tl!
maintenance of British connection ur-
weakened and protests against qloser
relations with the United States, form
the basis of conservative speeches to-
sday. President Taft, Champ Clark, J.
J. Hill and others are quoted daily
from conservative platforms to show
that annexation 9f Canada is the ul-
terior motive of the American people
in agreeing to reciprocity.

The government had a 'majority of
45 members when parliament was dis-
solved. The belief of many is that
each side will come back from the
polls with about the same following
as at present.

There is little betting, but a few
wagers have been made that the gov-
ernment will return with 20 majority.
No odds are being quoted for the de-
feat of the government. Both parties
appear to be amply provided with elec-
tlon money, but there is no evidence
of the possession of either party of a
big corruption fund.

Liberals Claim West.
Winnipeg. Man., Sept. 10.-With

polling day on the reciprocity isse
ronly 10 days oft, the liberals now

claim an easy victory In the wet. In
view of the many conservatives who
have announced their Intention to sup-
port the Laurler government, Premier
t Roblin of Manitoba declared last week
that conservatives who conscientlously
Sittend to vote for reciprocity will not
in so doing he voting against their
party princrlples. Premier Robliu has
Iborne the brunt of the anti-reciprcitty
canmpaign since it opened.

Those opposed to the pact have rcon
fined themselves to showing that on-
dtier reclprocity Canada will lose her
independence, her loyalty to Oroat
Britain will be weakened and annera,
lon to the United States will he en.e couraged. Canada, they claim, will be

the dumping ground of the United
States' natural products in season that
are disastrous to home-grown prod-
uctu,

The liberals ridicule the theory that
e Canada will absorb United Stateg

ideals of government through her
e growth In trade In that country.

's The market growers still ofter s
d united front to reciprocity and it is
o claimed the Canadian Pa•Itle railroad
a through its forImer solicitor Is active

in opposition to the government.

LOCAL OPTION A FAILURE.

rs Lisbon, Ohio ,Sept. 10.--At the flist
le Christian church last night, Uuitesp
in W. Coffin, prelsidential candidatae e-,
f the prohibition party in 1010. deglsre
te that the local opUoa movemeal I.h .
iy put back the temperance eaotue p ,

th years sad that i sls a athris as , "


